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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: EKIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21, 1883.

VOL. 5.
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to any special intercommit tin!
pretation of tho supremo court's decision. As amended Van Wyck'a resolution was agreed to.
The senato then went into executive
The Operations in the National session,
On reopening, tho senate resumed
Wind Works Yesterday.
consideration of the new rules, but
after a short debate the matter was
postponed until after the holiday reAbout
Discussion
Considerable

WASHINGTON.

cess.

Nothing Much.
Teller Id Regard to the
Secretar
Southern Pacific Land Grant.
COnOUEftSIOlfAl,.

Washington, D. C, Dec.

20.

In discussing the question of granting
a month's extra pay to discargod employes of the house a long discussion
sprang up. The month's extra pay of
by
discharged employes was
Reagan, which was advocated by
Gcddcs and Koifor, en tbe ground that
the house had no right to be charitable
with other people's money, and by Cobb
on tho ground that it would exclude
from its provisions the persons put on
tbe rolls at the close of last session.
Reagan moved to commit tho resolution to the committee on accounts with
instructions to inquire and report
whether there were persons turned out
of their positions at tbe close of last
session and others put in their places
who performed no duties. Agreed to.
Blackburn, from the committee on
rules, reported a resolution that hereafter there shall bo bfteen members of
the committees on banking and currency, foreign affairs, military affairs,
territories, public buildings and District of Columbia, and thirteen on others.
He stated tho increased membership
fully met the views of the speaker. The
resolution was adopted.
Blackburn called up the report tub-tted yesterday for the appointment
oi a committee on rivers and harbors,
to consist of fifteen members.
Washington, Dec. 20. Springer offered an amendment referring to the
committee on Mississippi levees bills
making appropriations for the improvement of the Mississippi. He considered the improvement of this great
highway a question of sufficient import
ance to be wormy or a special committee. At present tho Mississippi
appropriation was used as a pack mule
to carry through appropriations for
Other streams. Tho Mississippi river
should stand on Us merits as a are at
naiional highway and have all the fost
ering care congress could give it.
Tbe amendment was rejected and the
original report adopted.
called up a resolution reported
yesterday lor tno appointment oi a
committee on woman suffrage.
Regan made opposition to the resolu
tion on 8ociil and constitutional
grounds. Uu argued that the committee
could not report a measure which any
court could enforce or which would not
He protested
be unconstitutional.
against kicking about tho poor old constitution, which had been so long for
gotten. Granting the right of suffrage
to women would tend to degrade them.
Congress should not try to overturn the
social status of the world.
Belford asserted it was competent for
congress to pass a law prohibiting a
state from depriving women from par
ticipating in its government. If there
were more female influence in the
political arrangement of the country
even the morals of the house of representatives might be improved.
Kcifer spoke in favor of tho appointment of a special committee to which
should be referred all petitions and
measures pertaining to tbe subject of
woman suffrage,
if it were unconstitutional to grant the right of suffrage by
law, it was competent for congress to
amend the constitution so as to enfranchise woman, and the progress of ovents
pointed toward that advanced step in
civilization.
Tbe resolution was rejeoted yeas,
88: nays, 124
lloblitzell, from tho special committee haying the matter in charge, reported a joint resolution requesting the
president to issue a proclamation recommending the people. either by appropriate exercises in connection with religious services on the 23d inst., or by
such public exercise as they deem
proper on the 21lh.to commemoratothe
urrender by Washington of his comof the
mission as commander-in-chie- f
army. The president is also requested
to order a national salute from the
various forts of the country on the 24th.
The joint resolution was passed.
Henly asked leave to introduce a bill
amending an act to execute certain
treaty stipulations with the Chinese.
Weller objected, but subsequently
withdrew the objection, when it was renewed by Skinner, of New York.
Adjourned until Monday.
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Bills wero introduced by Miller of
New York, to authorize the secretary
ot war to erect a menument to the late
Uen. Warren.
By Brown, to authorize tho distillation of fruit without tax by the federal
government, leaving tho question of

taxation to the states.
A message was rcceiyed from the
house concurring in tbe senate amendment making the date of reassembling
after the holidays Monday, January 7.
Cullom introduced a bill to establish
a board of railroad commissioners and
regulate Interstate commerce.
VanWyck'i resolution on lands granted railroads was called op.
Ingalls had no objection to the resolution proper, but objected to the preamble tending to commit the senate to
an Interpretation of the decision of the
supreme court.
Van Wyck insisted that his preamble
was correct. In tbe course of the debate be referred to tbe opinions of Attorney General Devens and Justice
Harlan on the same subject, and criticised the opinions as well as the practice of the general land office in following the law laid down by those opinions
rather than by tbe supremo court of
tbe United States. In replying to a
question of Allison in regard to Justice
Harlan's opinion, Van Wyck said that
strange, indeed maryelous, things had
taken placo in the supreme court a
well as in the land department of the
in reference to public lands,
fovernment
thought that the senator from Iowa (Allison) would concede
at least that there was abundant evidence in his (Allison's) state and in the
sufferings of its people by deprivation
of their property. Millions of acres of
public domain bad been given to railroads, Van Wyck said, before tbe supreme court decision referred to, which
they were not entitled to under the decision, and although for a time the
general land office lollowod that docl
sion It finally followed the opinions of
Attorney General Devens and Justice
Harlan. This course Van Wyck censured.
Tbe discussion closed by agreeing to
the Insertion in tbe preamble of the
tbe words, "It Is alleged," so as not to

The chair laid before tho senato a
communication from tho secretary of
the interior transmitting copies of papers relating to the attempted transfer
of Texas Pacific railroad company's
land grant to the Southern Pacific
company in Arizona, New Mexico
and California. The secretary concludes
tho communication with the statement
that no action has been taken by the
department on tbe subject.
The senato concurred in tho joint resolution of the house relating to tho celebration of tho centennary of the surrender by Washington of his commission
of the patriot
as commander-in-chiforces of America.
Adjourned till Monday.
rail-rea- d

ef

Wnablnffton Notes.

By Western Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 20.

The bill

in-

troduced by Senator Culloin to establish a board of railroad commissioners
to regulate interstate commerce provides for tho appointment by tho president of a board of fifteen commissioners with a salary of $5,000 each, who
shall exercise supervision over interstate commerce of railroads, canals and
other transportation companies, and
tho commerce of foreign countries, and
investigate all complaints made by tho
railroad commissioners of states and
others as to discriminations in charges
made by such transportation companies in their service as common
carriers.
speculations on the committees.
A number of friends of Speaker Carlisle, in private conference this morning, thought it best for the speaker to
defer the appointing of the committees
until Monday next. It was understood
that the committees could be named tomorrow, but by fixing tho date of their
announcement on Monday the Bpeaker
could have an opportunity to avoid all
minor errors that miglit be made by an
earlier announcement. As a result of
tho conference it was decided that Morrison should announce, in tho resolution referriugto the holiday recess, that
when the houso assembles Monday no
business would be transacted but reading the list of committees. As yet n
authoritative statement as to tho makeup of the committees can be made.
Speculation, however, is freely iudulged
in. Members of the ways and means
committee say the committee will be
composed of men who entertain the
same ideas as Carlisle on the tariff.
Morrison is acknowledged as chairman.
Randall continues most, prominently
spoken of as chairman of tho appropriation commiitee. Tho speaker encountered some difficulty in determining tho
heads of tho committee on foreign relations and the committee on agriculture.
It is generally believed Cox, of New
York, is made chairman ot the former,
and Hatch, of Missouri, of the latter.
Carlisle, in an interview today, said the
list of committees being sent out is for
the most part merely speculative.
A number of representatives who profess a knowledge of Speaker Carlisle's
intentions giye tho supposed make-uof the ways and means committee today
as follows: Morrison, Tucker, Hewitt,
Mills, Hurd, Blackburn, Blount. Eaton,
Kelley, Kasson, Mcliinley, lliscock,
and Anderson. Some doubt is ex
pressed, however, as to the appoinment
of Anderson, of Kansas. One or two of
those known to have been selected assert
that he should bo chosen because from
same stale as Haskell, who would have
been a member had ho lived.
The
chairmanship of foreign n flairs is not
yetdetermined.but Cox and Belmontaro
still prominently spoken of for the
position. Blunt says he is entitled to it
as he was tho first democrat on the
committee in the lust congress. A
number of chairmanships are predicted
as follows: Appropriations, Randall;
elections, Springer; judiciary, Tucker;
banking and currency, Buckner; navy,
Hewitt or Morse; military, ltoseerans;
American shipping, Belmont; public
buildings. Converse; commerce, Reagan; education, Willis; labor, O'Neil;
district of Columbia. Barbour; Pacific
railroads, Throckmorton; public lands,
Blackburn or Cobb; rivers and harbor,
Dunii;
postoffices and
po.stroads,
Money, war claims, Ilolman; patents,
Vance; invalid pensions, Matson; agriculture, Hatch.
p

THE TEXAS PACIFIC LANDS.

Among the papers transmitted to the
senate by tho secretary of tho interior
relating to the transfer of tho Texas Pacific land grant to tho Southern Pacific
is a letter from C. P. Huntington to
Secretary Teller, in which ho says
the construction of tho main lino connecting tho Texas Pacific company and
the San Francisco portion of the Southern Pacific was an undertaking proving
of too great a magnitude for the Texas
Pacific to complete within the lime prescribed. Tho distance is about 550
miles botween the eastern boundary of
California and tho Rio Grande, and was
constructed by tbe Southern Pacific and
is now in operation. By au agreement,
Huntington says, between tiio Texas
Pacific and the Southern Pacific the
right to acquire lands granted to the
1'exas Pacific "or assigns" had beeu
transferred by that company to tho
Southern Pacific, which constructed and
equipped the road, thereby in effect
I !.
earning me lauus.- L.iugauon
in regaru
to tho Southern Pacigc company as to
that portion of the route hud been settled by a decree of court. In accordance with the terms of that agreement
became necessary, Huntington says, in order to ensure the
prompt completion of tho lino to the
Pacific. The provisions of tho act and
the amendments have, Huntington as
serts, been substantially complied with,
and tho president oi ttie boutliern pa
cific company having prepared the
necessary papers as evidence of com
pletion in order mat a commission
might be appointed to examine and report to the president of tho United
States, by letter dated March CO, 1883.
says that Charles A. Crocker, president
of the Southern Pacific railroad in New
Mevico and Arizona, informs tho president of tbe United Stales that on the
18th of January, 1883, the Texas Pacific
railroad company sold all its franchises,
rights, lurants, etc., in New Mexico and
Arizona to the Southern Paciliu companies in tkoso territories, and all its
franchises, etc., in California to the Los
Angeles & San Diego railroad com puny.
The Southern Pacific companies in New
Mexico and Arizona ask that a commission be appointed to examino their
roads and report, and if tho president
is satisfied that such roads have been
fully completed that tho secretary of
tbe Interior be directed to issue patents
of the lands to tho companies severally
entitled.
Tbe grand jury ot the district has
handed to District Attorney Corkbill
piesontnients against N. W. Htzgerald,
!
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S. C. Fitzgerald and A. B. Webb for
fraudulent use of the mails and defraud
ing pensioners. The indictments are
being drawn up and will be presented
in court tomorrow.
Tho French Hare

Chinese trader habeas corpus case that
if a Uhinaman, tnougn a laDorer in nis
own country, came to this country with
the purpose according to testimony adthe merchandising
Battle duced of going into United
States laws
business he is under
a merchant.

GENERAL NEWS.

THE COLORED

a Serere
in the Tonqnin War.

MAN AND BROTHER.

The executive committee appointed
by the late Louisville colored convection resumed its session today with a
full attendance. The committee appointed to draw up a memorial to congress in regard to tho Freodman's bank
made a report which recounted the
provisions of tho charter of the bank
which authorized the deposits to bo invested in United States bonds only.
Tho investments, however, were made
iu re .1 estate, which resulted in losses
and t ho closing of the bank. Tbe colored people are under the belief that
the government was responsible fer the
safe keeping of their savings. In the
method adopted by congress for winding up tbe affairs of tbe corporation
they belieye the law of insolvency was
violated. In consideration of these
facts the memorial prays that the necessary appropriation be made to fully indemnify tbe creditors for all losses sustained by depositors. Memorials were
reported in favor of national aid to education in states found by the consus to
be illiteracy and in regard to political
outrages in the south which the
say demand the protection of
the American people towards colored
people.
The memorial upon civil
rights was reported by a committee of
which Fred Douglass and Register
Brucowere members. It endorses the
opinion of Justice Harlan and urges
the passage of the Wilson amendment
and the Edmunds bill. 1 ho memorials
gav riso to some discussion, but were
finally adopted.
Secretary Frelinghuysen in a letter to
Minister Lowell, made public today.
formally concludes the long pending
discussion on the Clayton-Bulwe- r
treaty. Ho contends that the treaty is
viodable for reasons already publisned,
but expresses the opinion that the two
nations in due time will reach a satis
factory solution of the question.
Tbe I, me Congressman.
Bv Western Associated Press.

Laurence, Kansas. Dec. 20. The
funeral obsequies of the late Dudley
Chaso Haskell wore held today. The
business portion of the city and many
residences were draped, flags floating
t,
bells tolling and business
houses closed. Tho city was crowded
with representative citizens from all
parts of the state. All the state officials, the attendant senators and congressmen from Washington and members of tho press being present. The
funeral services wero held in the Congregational church, of which Mr.
Haskell was au active member. Hon.
John A. Kasson, of Iowa, delivered a
brief eulogy, concluding in tho most
touching and eloquent language. Dr.
RicharttCondley, of Emporia, formerly
pastor of tho church then spoke. He
appealed so feelingly to the emotions of
his hearers that there was not a dry eye
in tho audience of over 2,500 people.
Dr. James Maine and Rev. George H.
Scott also spoke in glowing terms of
Mr. Haskell's, character and noble lite.
At Oak Hill cemetery the exercises were
very impressive. Tho knights templar
and the blue lo.Ige of Masons, the congressional committee and family of the
deceased formed a large square about
the grave. Prayer was offered by Rey.
D. Condley, aud the remains of Dudlev
C. Haskell wero committed to earth.
Tho members of the congressional
committee took formal leave of Mrs.
Haskell nt 2:30. The Washington party
then left ou a special train for the east.
halt-mas-

Another Bloody Informer Meets
His Fate in Ireland.
Domestic News Notes and Items of
ried Interest.

Va-

Br Western Associated Press.
THE IRISH SCARE.
London, Deo. 20. Tho police

'

declare
Hello
there is no foundation for the rumors of By Western Associated Press.
plots against Gladstone and for tbe deBoston, Dec. 29. The Traveler says
struction of public buildings. The pre- it is known on the best authority thaf
cautions were taken in consequence of the Bell and Peoples' telephone compathreats.
nies' fcfficikls very recently had a conANOTHER INFORMER SHOT.
ference looking to a compromising or
Dublin, Dec. 20. John Maylln, an amicable adjustment of the pending
informer recently returned from Ameri- patent litigation.
ca, was shot dead at Conbar, near
Street Cstr Crushed.
Dublin, Deo. 20.- - The friends of By Western Assoolatcd Press.
Kansas Citt, Dec. 20. A switch enO'Donnell, hanged Monday for killing
Carey, the informer, propose to erect a gine belonging to the Ft. Scott road ran
into a street car in West Kansas City
memorial.
It is reported that Kerrigan, an in- this evening. Tho car was overturned
It contained
former, was shot during a disturbance and badly shattered.
Kerrigan's eighteen passengers, who all escaped
in Cong, county Mayo.
testimony in tho Huddy family murder serious injury. There was no watchman
case in 1882 convicted three men, who at tho crossing.
were banged. He was also the informer
Killed Her Uncle.
in tbe Joyce murder trial, which also
resulted in hanging three men. For a Br Western Associated Press .
long time be was protected by the govWilliamston, 111., Dec. 20. Caleb
ernment, owing to threats against his Washburn quarrelled with his niece,
life. Among the expedients for his pro- Jennie Washburn, last night, about a
tection was an iron hut. impervious to small amount, when the niece seized a
rifle shot, in which he lived.
heavy stick and struck her uncle on the
head, inflicting a wound which resulted
a burning steamer.
London, Dec. 20. A portion of the in his death an hour later.
crew of the Spanish mail steamer Santa
,
.urge IiHnd Purchase.
Augustine, from Manilla for Liverpool,
Press.
Associated
Western
Br
arrived at Dartmouth.
The steamer
Kansas Citt, Dec. 20. A sale of land
took fare Sunday last in the bay of Bisacres in
cay, and eighty-tw- o
of the crew and was made here today of 3,200Bend,
Ks.,
Stafford county, near Great
to
took
the
first
The
boats.
Cassengers an English brig; the sec- for $160.000. The purchase was by cappurond returned to the burning vessel: the italists of Staunton, Va., for theDunk-ards
of
colony
pose
establishing
a
of
not
third has
been heard from, and the
on the land.
fourth, containing fourteen persons,
landed at Dartmouth. When these left
the burning steamer there were thirty
people on board. It is thought they
CO.
were rescued, as a steamer was seen
bearing towards the burning stoamer.
Later A Corruna, Spain, dispatch Have just received a large stock
says a brig landed- bere with a portion of TOYS. Notions.Enelish Books
of the crew of the steamer Santa Au- In fine bindings, Spanish Books,
gustine.
This is probably the brig
MASKS, Choice Ciwhich picked up the people of the first Stationery,
gars, Messina Lemons, Oranges,
boat.

MARCELLINO

The British
Gibraltar.
troop ship Euphrates is ashore near
Tarifa. A gunboat has beeu sent to
her assistance.
Dec.

Paris,

that

com-plaini-

nc

It-

Weslrrn Associated Press.

A
20.

Tho formal opening of tho cantilever
bridgo today was a grand success. The
test of strength was by running on
twenty locomotives and twenty-fou- r
cars loaded with gravel, which extended from end to end of the bridge on
both tracks, Thero was no apparent
deflection. Fen thousand peopfo witnessed tho opening. A banquet fal-

Datan Brute.

Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Dec. 20. Ed Duchemln,

By

aged 21, reported at the police station
today that he had killed his wife and
showed the knife with which the deed
was done: He was locked up and the
case investigated. It was found that
he had stabbed hia wtfn mi mnrn.A
she was dying, and then went and got
kvuSj w iuu Biauon
lowed.
houso. 1 be wife is not seriously hurt.
She says they have been married but
Fired Onl.
threo months and she has lived with her
Hv Western Assoolaled Press.
husband but three weeks, and that
Kansas Crrr, Deo. 20. Sullivan and twicn in that timo ha has
threatened to
Slado advertised a sparring exhibition kill her. She is but 18 years
old,
to occur tomorrow night. The chief of
polico called their attention to the statJhln. Trader.
ute forbidding such displays, and as a By Western Associated Press.
result it is announced this evening that
Sam Francisco, Deo. 20. Judge
the exhibition will take place across Hoffman in the United States
district
tbe lino In Wyandotte, Kas.
court practically decided today in the

..v.,

,

212

20.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Dec. 20. It is understood

state Pure Mi?
101

Real
A.G-233ÍJ-

Public & Coneyancer.

Notary

III

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

RANCHPROPERTT,

Grants and Cattle for Sale Store Houses in thoTMountains, 1 and
I HAVE a magnificent herd of
head
the Springs.
of cattle, that can be sold at a bargain.

lw

1--

Miles above

2

2,500

Classing as
whole or In
Hanch men
examine Into

stock oattle. thoy will be sold as

lols to suit customers.
wanting cattle, would do well to
this lot at onco.
for sale several Mexican
IlandHAVE
grants, both conllrmcd and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by tho surveyor general
are severed from tho public domain. Those
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and range In
price from 20 cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from 50,000 to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
givo all tho information possible regarding
this class of investments.
No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,00 to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattlo man, to take a
given number of cattlo or sheep for five years,
at the end of which time he will return double
tho nmnbor of cattlo received, insuring 20 per
cent increase.
No. 614. Is a rango capablo of supporting
60.0(10 head of cattlo. There is at present
0
head of cattle on the range, together with
all the parapharnalia connected with a wel
equipped cattlo ranch run successfully. This
js a magniücent range, well watered, lino
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is at
onoe a fine dividend paying property and
worthy the attention of capitalists.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to separate
the beef cattle from tho gcneial herd. Tho
cattle, some 4,500 in number, are of high grade
with plenlyof full blooded bulls. This is one
of the beBt equipped ranches In tho territory.
The home rmoh Is connected by telephone
with one of tho tailroad stations on the Santa
Fe road, while the different stations on tho
ranches are coneectcd by telephono- with tho
home ranch. This Is one cf the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain rango near tho
city of Las Vegas that will support easily ,0o0
head of cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will ue sold at a good figure.
-
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Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lwl Wholesale Dealcrlin

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE:

Malaea Grapes Dates.Fies.Pears REAL

London, Dec. 20. Tho British regi- Nuts, and all kinds of Fine Can
ments in Egypt are to be increased to a dies. Have also pure Native
strength of 5,000. Several regiments Wines of our own manufacture.
have been ordered to Egypt.

l,

Suspension Bridge, N. Y., Dec.

I

-

POR EGYPT.

Wholesale dealer In

!

Gal-wa- y.

TROOPS

THE LIVE

Colo., special says: John Dolan
was killed in a snow slide, near Chatta-

nooga, this afternoon, while going to
the Silyer Crown mine. Dolan and
torn nnmnnmnnn were RAtlffht in the
snow slide and carried down the moun
tain. His compapions escaped serious
injury.

Em

J. J, FITZGERRELL,

n,

.

Marquis Tseng proposes to France the
following fresh basis for a settlement of
the Tonquin question: The delta of the
Red river with the city of Sontay to belong to trance; the delta of tbe Song-ca- n
river and Bacninh to belong to
China, the northern and western provinces of Tonquin to be neutral, and
China to renounce her sovereignty of
tho kingdom of Annam.
Reinforcements ot 0,300 troops go to
Tonquin in tho next fortnight. Tho
government has no information as to
Ilnncock'H Welcome.
Sontay being occupied.
By Wcptorn Associated Press.
Tho government has unofficial advices
San Francisco, Dec. 20. A grand confirming the report of the capture of
reception was tendered Gen. Hancock villages about Sontay.
this evening in a pavilion, which was
A battle in tonquin.
handsomely decorated for the occasion.
Hong Kong, Dec. 20. The French
He was accompanied from tho Palace
hotel by Gov. Stonoman, Mayor Bart-let- captured tho principal outposts of Sonstato and federal officials, and a tay, embracing five strongly fortified
detachment of tho state militia. Five yillaees. The enemy made a stubborn
thousand invitations were issued. On resistance. The French loss is 200 men
entering the main hall tho immenso and 15 officers killed and wounded. Adconcourse roso and saluted the general miral Courbot, commanding, had 7,000
with a burst of cheering and waving of men, and 4.000 were engaged in the
Tho mayor made a action, the remainder being held as a
handkerchiefs.
formal address, to which the general reserve. Tho Chinese still hold the forthappily responded, making an excel- ress of Sontay.
Paris, Dec. 20. Admiral Peyron,
lent impression on all present.
minister of marine, has received the
9m
following from Admiral Courbet, dated
WoiMlerftil Eitnpe.
Before Sontay, Dec. 16: Tho expedi15y Western Associated Fresa
which left Hanoi on the 11th capWheeling, W. Va., Dec. 20. Tho tion
tured Fort Pbusa and all the earthworks
passenger train from Chicago for Balti- on
tho bank of Red river opposite Sonmore, which left this city this morning
at 8:45, having seven cars and two en- tay. The enemy were very well armed
desperately. The condigines, left tho track at a curve at Bolton and resisted
while tho train was going at a speed of tion and spirits of the French trooDs are
Today we commence the
45 miles an hour. Tho mail car was excellent.
turned completely over and all the cars attack on Sontay.
fell on their sides but tho sleeper, which
The Emm Bond Cits.
kopt tho track. One engine was com- By Western
Associated Press.
pletely wrecked and all the cars were
HlLLBBORO. Deo. 20. Shnriff Hninoa
badly damaged. Express Messenger
Sillman was tho only person seriously of Taylorville, was the first witness this
hurt, though tho train was unusually morning. He testified that he and At
torney urennon nttoa tno toe nail paring
crowded.
to Montcnmnrv nt. Iha iU
Mont
gomery was perfectly willing to have it
Quick Ketrlbutlou.
done. Tbe paring was thicker than
I'.y Vet tern Assocmtcd Press.
Montgomery's toe nail; it fitted one
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Henry Probst corner,
but the other side did not fit at
shot and seriously wounded Mary Ham- all. The
witness nut-- fMAmontl on4
mer at tho Wilderman station coal
mines, on the Cairo Short Line, about Pettis in jail. lie examined Montgomcarefully. It appeared to
three miles from Belleville, Illinois, ery's clothing
have been worn three or four days. He
this afternoon because she would not saw
no blood or other stains. His testimarry him. He theu fled to Belleville,
also offsets the convict Mever.
where ho was arrosled. While in the mony
grasp of. and struirerlinff with the denutv wuo saiu me ueienaants naa a consultasheriff, he attempted to shoot tho officer tion the morning they were Jailed.
over his shoulder, but the ball entered
Prise Notes.
his neck, killing him almost instantly. Br Western
Associated Press.
m
i
SAN FRANCISno. I)n. 9(i
TliaMnnnt
Prlae Fight.
Diablo mining company passed the
By Western Associated Press.
dividend this month. The Ilomestake
New York, Dec. 20. A prize fight made a dividend
of SO nap km
.Tnni.
under Queensbury rules took place this ter, Deep Blue, and Gravel
were
as
morning in a barn near Blissvilllo, sessed 91 on delinquent. Upbir sold
Long Island, between Mike Kellv, of down today to $3.95.
Williamsburg, and John Connors, of
lne merchants of this city are
Brooklyn, for stakes of $100 a side.
that thair tririn with th nnrt Both were in fine condition, Kelly West is rapidly decreasing.
weighing 108 and Connors 130. Three ing of the Northern Pacific The openhas reduced
bloody rounds were fought and Kelly not it 75 per cent.
months ago three
coming to time" when the fourth round steamers a weekFour
to snffice for
was called the money was awarded to carrying freight tofailed
Oregon and WashConnors. Both were terribly punished ington territory. Two
months later
and had to bo assisted from tho ring.
iwo steamers were sumcient, and it is
now reduced to one in five days.
Bridge Opening.
By

Killed by a Snow Slide.
By Western Associated Press.
Denver. Dec. 20. A Republican
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'Manufacturers' Agents for the best

AGENT.

Department p

Custom

STRAYED.
the 17th day of this moutn, a bay horse,

Haying Engaged MR. JOHN
WEITZELL, A PRACTICAL
nnniinHiiii iY iuiMmuDmm
BOOT MAKER, to take charge
WIND-M- I
L
of my Custom Department,
would call the attention of the
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
Citizens of Las Vegas and surCollector, rounding cities, to give us a
Office PiiEiiirr and
trial,
County of han Miguel, N. M.
Las Vkuas, 1uo. 20, 1883.
LIST of territorial and connty taxes for as no pains will be spared to
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
remaining unpaid in precincts
Nos. B, 20 and 29, composed of East and west give perfect satisfaction, both in
Las Vegas, county of Ban Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, which will be treated as delinquent if not paid before tho 1st day of Jan- regard to style and a good com
uary, A. D 1884, to wit:
fortable fitting shoe. Use noTHE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Fbecinct No. 0 (Wost Las V'CKas).
KIrkpalrick, Edwin
thing
best
but
the
calf
French
in
Plaxton, Elmer S
Butfln, JohnM
our uppers. The well known
Baca, Humaido
2
Vegas),
(West
Las
No.
Precinct
brand "Mercier," and the Louisnaca y Sandoval, Francisco
Corking, Joseph
ville oak sole leather for botCordova, Jliginio
DeCoursey, Mat
the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as o
toms. First-clas- s
workmanship Will supply
Klklns, 8 B
,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Eslnger, Henry
Heie, H C
guaranteed. Repairing neatly
Huntington, M C

ON

K!

marked and branded 1) was taken up at tre
ranche of Davl Montoya, about 12 miles south
of Las VeKas, on tho road leading tu Anton
Chico. The proprietor of the same can get tho
horse lv paying for this advertisement and
tbe costs for keeping' and taking earo of samo.
213-DAV1 MONTOYA.

'

LS,
PUMPS &FIXTUUIÍS

21

;
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1883-- 4

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Rmlroutl Tracft.

Jaramillo. Benigno

Leuero, Ferdoclo
Morrison, Arthur
Montoya, Jose
Romero, Blanchard and Ilfeld
Handles, Mahala
Begura, Ncpomueeno
Waddington, Wilson
Wlcke, Julius
Beck, Urunt
Baca Location No 2
Precinct No. 29 (East Las VeRas).
Browning, C B (estate)
Bayley, Hussell
Hedgo, It C
Rloshet, George I
Blatchford, R 11
Cohencar, J N
Dunlop, Goorge K
Duel, f C
Eastman, J C
Fetterman, W
Frank, B
Finney, W L
Franklin, II J
Fraloy, U E
Fielsheln, A L
Fort, L O
Oreen, A O
Oreen, Martha
Gillies, L P
Hoffner, Mrs Addle A
Hamilton, Mrs 8 E
Hi ne and Rchaefor
Hopkins, Mrs K A
Jerreel, Mrs C O

Jaeger, Frank J
Klstler, HA
Lane, Í J)
Levlngiton. Mrs Anna

Planerk, Henry
Prince, Bradford L

Rath bun, Charles A
Kemlch and Btone
Roberts, J C
Hountree, Greenville
Kupe and Bullard
Hupe, Mr William T
Hountree, Perry C

Bountree,

MAULES II. SP0RLEDER,
No. 17

311

Whltaman, Mary
Hazard Power Co
4
William H Burnett
John McFarland
Oberne, Hoslck & Co '
The foregoing list is taken from tho assessment rolls at my oflioo.
JOHR 8. ESQUI BEL,
Collector,
Sheriff and
County of Ban Miguel, N, M.

Successor

ISTew

Mexico Stock Exchange
3Mo.

1

Xlvssn, XXotol.IZLins

have 100,000 Head of Cattle.'Sheep and Horses for Sale and
tract; also a large number of

Grand Avenue, opposite Optlo Office.
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Groodo,

Purchasing Agency
6. II. GILLIES,
400 Broadway.
NEW YORK.

!

Hats, Caps, Boots, ShoesTmnks, Valises

Z3

OFFER

gr?T- -

COST!

EXCHANGE
AND

.

He

NEW
MEXICO

Ranch

con-

in Texas and New Mexico of from 16Cto 300,000 acres, which I
Photograph Frames.
offer at low figures. Parties looking for profitable Investment will do well to see me.
Also Residences Photocraphed

f

Thornton, K H
Whltmore, Jenlcs J

siPEisroiEiR,,
to

Vocas,
F. E. EVANS, The Only Exclusive Dealer in Live Stock and
Ranch Property in the Territory.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

B C

BUrk. A U
Sugar, L U
Tillord, Fanny

:m:.

Center Street.

The only exclusive Boot and
Shoe Store in Las Vezas.

M

Lopez and Baca
Lehman, D J
Mllllgan, J C and M M
Martin, A M
Melendy, Charles
Martinez, Felix
Martlnozand 8avageau
Martinez, Andres
Maestas, lilcordo
Netterberg, P A
Ugden, Frank C
Powell, William

l.

and promptly done.

For the next 30 days to come.
This action we slmnly take to sell our winter goods off. in order to
room lor our strme
stock coxntog. Our goods are all new, and are the nobbiest in the make
city.
We therefore Invita
everybody to call immediately at our store.
BOSTON CL0TÍ11ÍÍG

HOUSE, 328

RAILROAD

Mil;

'
'

WALTÍE

O.

should be mentioned that the Hills are
anion;? the must liberal entertainer! in
Washington. The ladjr of eourse will be
visible to her intimate friends, but it is
(he balls and suppers that will be missed.
Such is hisrh life.

EADLET,

SDITOft AND PROPRIETOR.
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Martin Miley,

a Boston laborer,
killed his wife because his supper was J
The
not ready at the appointed time.
Mrs Milpv will be more rromrt in
the preparation of the evening meal.
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Best Commercial

HOTEL

Gold, Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines.

COIjTjEOTED.

W.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Cattle, Sheep.
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NEW,
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Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

Correspondence Solicited.
STREETS, LAS VEGAS Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String: 'and Band Instru
qF SIXTH AND DOUG-LAments, ana musical xaerenandisa Lrenerally.

cqrner

a

-

Weekly Circulation

In the SoutliAVi'sl.
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MARGELÚNO& CO,
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does not reform in this country is
Improved and
because oi the absurd lengths to which
Unlmoroved
its advocates go. The chief of police of
Washington has now gravely decided
hat the old custom of raffling for tur
The Mormino Gazette, delivered to nu
is gambling within the meaning of I Residence and
keys
part of the city, 25 cents per week.
ihe law, and several arrests have been I
Dally, by mail, f 1 per month 110 per year.
Business
Wkcklt Gazette (lasued every Ww made. In the meantime the regular!
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acta time, uniteq ieut tn rtlons up to two
seventy-liv- e
cent for each time. After twelve
erred to make the laws ridiculous and
tnsor Ion, fifty oentu lor ta. time. Lo; al
notleee fifteen cents per line for ench
X133TITJ3
the people very tired.
I
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Special Inducements to
Families.

Nei
Amoig the many resource
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Mexico wool growing takes a far highei
CZ
IN TC I I
.
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Thi
rank than is generally supposed.
in Exchange.
data is not at band to give absolute
IN
DEALEP.S
Bridge St. , East of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N- - M.
i gurei of its extent, yet the sums invest- There is a probability of a coinage mit 1
DAVIS,
S,
ed and the results obtained make a most
being established at Denver, a bill for that
35?
excellent showing in the annual
UW
5
purpose being now before the senate.
the
That
up of our products.
New Mexico cordially seconds the
is susceptible of extensive im
provement will not be denied, and in
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
O NO
Lump Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry "Wood
tiew of this fact many sheep raisers are
any size, at $2 50 per load.
Gas-Fittin- g
in ;all its Appointments.
introducing fine grade rams, to cross with BOOTS AND
SQUARE NEW YORK.
n
the native herds, thus assuring a far
Iff OU iiuiriM
Y
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higher quality and much larger quantity oi
6A.
T.i.nhana to No. 17 and vour order will receive prompt attention
MASS.
ILL.
SALE BY
fleece. Ki present most of the New Mexico wool is purchased on the spot and
shipped to the east, Philadelphia getting
the lion's share. On account of the low
At cost and below cost, at
CAIX AND GET' AH ESTIMATE.
rate of duty on the foreign article, prices
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
have been rather unsettled, and add to
1
IKI.MU UH'wn Dim""
Railroad Ave.. Opera House Building.
our other Electro O.l'.nlr, and
the
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from
MairneUo Appiutaeei cure nervou.
situation
remote
this
eur
f
Irnlyil., Rheuai.tlim,
Debility,
Custom work and repairing done
IxiM of Vlwl Energy, Lenie Utek,
ness centers, and it will be apparent that
Liver, Stoouch eomplslnu,
Kidney,
at reduced prices.
MRS. b JESSE E. BROWN
nd are adapted to ErrUM WJ,
The are the rery latMt lmprovei'.
just at present the returns are hardly
and entirely different from blu anl.
other, a. they rjoiltlTelyienerate col
,
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trig no Irritation ottne win
How to improve matters in
vestment.
can be worn at work ai well
aa reifc only noticeable to
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this respect is a question now re1 mirff.
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meet the different atagnot
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conand
ceiving marked attention
LT at one reach the
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and
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manner,
One
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natural way overcome the
manufactory in this territory. The sub- tablishment, and to sell them at
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the Momach. They will cure
&
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Successors
1
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I v.rv cu. .hort of Mmct- ject has been discussed in Las Vegas, trrififts to suit customers.
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ur.1 d'ncneration, and wa are prepared to ftimlall ablul
proofto .upport our claim..
and thus far the east side business men
Pamphlet Frea.onenl icaledtorM portage
subto
willingness
ComuUltlOl
AMERICAN GALVANIC W
have expressed their
Inritol
Tree
3 2 N. 6th St.. 8t.Loula.Mo.
in
Dealer
scribe a fair proportion of a sum neces
rnnatnnilv nn hand, best In the territory
wniio wuu iur pinsieruig j
sary to inaugurate the enterprise, but Makes a periocuy
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i'itr
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SUCCESSOR TO W. FABIAN & CO..
and will take more sand for stone and brick
&
Coffins
Castets.
&
Wood
have
Metallic
side
yet
not
west
any
the
lime.
friends
of
other
work than
our
Warraiileo me oniyjswmnox ruaa
In the world. Entirely differentfroro
moved in the matter. If a compaay
"all other.. Perfeot Retainer, arid li woro
Cured
with eaae and comfortnlBhtandday.
.
Embalming aíspecialty,
with a proper capital is organized and
lir J Hli.mi. of New York.
kand hundred, of ..llie'r.. New Illuitrated pam- Wines,
Whisky,
Hume
S4l'S,r
BP
Champagnes.
á Í
the works built, there is no question but
I a. JJ f
Governor Choice Ryo
MAGNETIC ÍLAS8T.aCNTRU8j8C0MY.1IOí
-- Mmurul Water, Eto.
And consequently evenly burned. ' Itailraod
WW &l"5
Fits' Cognac,
the
Boutctkau
my
will
have
charge
funerals
All
under
well.
A
and
pay
would
pay,
that it
traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
very best attention at reasonable prlcos. Empoint on the A., T. & a. . u. u.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
balming satisi'nr.torlly done. Opou night and
DOMESTIC CIGAES,
gentleman thoroughly conversant with
AND
IMPORTED
day. All on ets by telegraph promptly
& Co., Las Vegas,
Lockhart
ordorslat
Leave
to.'
02
the subject, in a recent letter, thus sums or aauress,
3KT33"W
:
situation
the
Up
Sontlicast irner of Seventh St. and
"Organize a company with say $30,000
Dónelas At.
to $50,000 capital. Establish a small
e
T
New Mexico
LAS VEGAS
factory with the very best, machinery for I.ai VeffHS not Springs,
N. M
BÍYEÍSI
-the work. Then open an office for the
TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Arm.
BiiifOBB.
usucondition
purchase of wool in the
ELECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Elbctki
Use tbe Magneton Appliance o 8
T
on Thirty Payi"
will
wnd
AprtiAHCM.
Wo
ally offered by sheep ranch men, and
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNit OH OLI, who are aufferln
ond thoae
Magnetic Lung Protector
from Níbvoü Pkbilitt, Lost Vitality,
disease, of a Personal Natobb resulting from
desirable
A
public
Plaza.
Cows.
have the woel all carefully sorted and
of
the
And
Situated on the west Side
and comSpeedy
relief
Causes.
Abuses and Other
pleto restoration to Health, Vioob and Manhood
washed. There are three or four disBOOTS,
Pamphlet
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen.
Illustrated
for
onco
Send
at
Thnv are nrlceless to ladies
Guaranteed.
free. Address
chiUlren with weak lunvs; no ciiHeof p
Everything comfortable and first classtinct qualities of wool in each fleece.
monia or croup is ever known where t
Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mice
GOODS
prevntr.lso
They
are
worn.
FURNISHING
garments
HATS, CAPS AND GENTS'
Keep the grade required for the factory
cure ncart aiincuiucH, cuius, iocunuii.
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cut
i--.
Year-Ol- d
U. UOYINUTUN'S
pack and ship the finer and higher priced
.
and all kindred diseases, win wear any
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worn
over
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the
throo
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for
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York
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Boston,
grades to a market
dcrclothing.
Successor to W. II. Shnpp
CABINET FOLDING BEDS
?Aor Philadelphia where tbty will bring
Assignee for
T?T?T-- . xt Is needless to de
trriA
Apply to Sir. K. KELLY Chaporito,
MANUFACTURERS OF
scribe the symptom
J.
xVXli
a handsome profit on the cost in a rough
of this nauseous diseaso that is sapping the
life and strength ot only too many ot theiair- Family
Use.
Good
ior
state."
est and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
CARRIAGES
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well
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the
for
Sale
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research In Anieriia, Europe and Eustern
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consummation of such a project.
meating through the hiilicied organs, must restore them to a healthy action, w e place on i
it would prove successful does not admit
price for ihis Appliance at loss tnun
E
of the price asked by others for
of a donbt, and the sooner Las Vegas
remedies unon which you take all tho chuncos
60 eta per bottle
The most perfectly bnlanred FOLDING PEI In the
Wine
Port
Old
and we especially invito tho pntronago of the World. SubaUintlal, yet so light llmt a rhlld ran open
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Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.
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BEIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL PARK HOUSE.

AREMüDIfnilv
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Socorro, New Mexico,

JIB

REMOVED
IltlS vive.,
next MemdcnlmM,
Grand
Hunter & Co.

tiíiSev1!lIíc,

Solicited Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and
Promptly Made.
""KT TTTTiTj
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Graaf.
to Weil
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vegas, N.
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Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln
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DANZIGE

and

HALL, pat.ahf.

and Plumbing'

SHOES

MAOKBL'S,

E.N

Merchants,

HAY. GRAIRJ

H.w.wyman

.

Electric-a-

IIl'ÍT

H.W.WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

And Produce of All Kinds.
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"OLD RELIABLE"

HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company.

COWS & CALVES

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

SO CE3STTS
T, IE

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.
-

Also Three. Four and

C. FORT SHUPP & CO

Fivo

Steers.

will invest.

SCHOOL

Misi Mary Ann Kell, ot Mary
land, who died a few days agoit the
age of 86 years, left among her valued
possessions a dress worn at the ball given
rntlictcd on PUBMO SCHOOL PRINCI
PLES, with irriulliiR ami methods like those in
in honor of Lafayette, at which she was tbe licsi l.iiHtf rn sihuols, to lit students for

STRICTLY SECULAR.

an acknowledged belle. It mav have
been a pardonable vanity which caused
her to treasure the relio of a great social
occasion, or it may have been a deeper
reason. A knot of ribbon, a faded
flower, or other seemingly insignificant
objects are often connected with the unwritten heart histories of women ; possibly this was the case with tho ball dress.
There must hare been a romance in her
early days, or this weman, who had
beauty, wealth and serial position, would
hardly have spent the long span of life
vomchsafed her single and alone.
for ascertaining and
settling private land claims in Colorado,
Nevada, Utah New Mexico, Wyoming
and Arizona has been reported favorably
from the tommittee and is now before
The bill provides
the senate for action.
lawful
but incom
of
holders
the
that

Thi bill to provide

plcte Spanish or Mexican grants, which
the United States should recognize and
confirm by virtue of treaty stipulations,
may bring their cases before United States
courts instead of congress aa is at present
required. If the bill is passed, and it
should be, there will be no good reason
why the many conflicting titles that now
afflict this territory should not be speedily
adjusted.

sympathy
of the
people
the
society
to
commend us
national capital. A sister of Senator Ilil
died recently and a Jenkins in commenting on the fact remarks, with moro truth
than feeling, that because the sad event
will compel the retirement of Mrs. Ilil
from society it will be keenly felt by
many who did not know the deceased
Tt fully understand the paragraph it

Foa genuine unadulterated

btmiuoBS or concite.

Tuition, ton per cent below
Acadomy rates, as per
catalogue.

TH E BEST BRAND

mported

S

and Domestic Cigars.

t.abi VBGA8

LEON BROS

Hour armnireil lor Classen or private Instruc
tion in liookkiTiiInir. blorutlou. Music (vocal
or instrumental) German or Spanish, day or
nlKht.
. .
Evenlnir class for persons employed during
thu tlav.
Apply at Matthews' Acaamy, in tno rnnce
ouildinir on Douglass avenue and Seventh
Btroet, Lai Vriras.
Visitors alwitys welcome uuslncss Hours,
to 9 a. m. and 4 to o p. ra.
MRS E. W. MATTHEWS,

Tbe Whol83ale andittetail

Btool Hkem w airona.
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VEGAS

Have always on hand the largest

DAILY GAZETTE

and staple

UBLISHED-

Fonnd In Las Vegas.

CONFECTIONERY

Between Topeka and los Angeles.

Itepalrlng

Colobrated

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
TREASONABLE PRICES
4

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Brldgo gt. Stntlon. Las Vegas. N. M.

Kates low.

Ollloe

THE BANK SALOON!
Cenior Street
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor,

AND

BAKER!

Department la the beat In the Territory ane
cannot be excelled In the cast.

the only one in Las Vegas
Country Merchants,
pretending to give the news.
From the leading advertising
Weddings and Parties
agents in the United States it is

It is

SUPPLIED AT BHOBT NOTICE.
ascertained that the
has a larger circulation than any
PITKINS & THOMAS,
daily paper published in Kansas,
outside of Topeka and Leaven 45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHILA..PA.,
DIALIKS IN
worth; in Colorado, outside of
Denver and Leadville; in Iowa. Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
and Clothing,
or Davenport , and a larger circu- - A1(W , ,ftr)r, ,ot of inUroly new olothing, of
regulation pattern, eonalseing of eavalry
lation than any paper published old
fit
t atantai 4onb ntál f
n
Springfield
OI tndplaln'blouaes. In porfoot order and very
in Hock Island,
rupuer
army
e

jtauama

M

MiyiW rwiái t at

ft at t fad

iao atanuara
Diunnem.
Galesbunr, Illinois, or Logans-por- t, cheap.
blankets, etc
Lalayette, Terre Haute or
STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
Richmond. Indiana.
Our journal is edited jiot mixed,
New Mexico Lumber Association.
and evory portion of New Mexico
annual meeting of this association
receives separate attention THE the election of directora and the transother buslneM, will be bold atihelr
of
action
Within the past six months it has oHoa in Las
Vegas, N. M., on Wednesday,
a. m.
competitors
and is Januarys, 1884, at 10 o'clock
distanced all
JoHM PENDABIFS,
today recognized as the paper of P. CTJBTI9,
President.
SOWd
Secretary.
the Territory.

rv

h.

v

And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
datiefttction Guaranteed our Custome

CHARLES ILFELD
On the Plaza.

DRY GOODS

And a Heavy Stock oí

h

--

.

Taney Goods

SThe Prescrirtion

IN

Bernalillo.

Springer,

Trade

ITjflLJXrOTir

GROCERIES
Oütt

Ffln fending íorcltculsr with prices, please name
this natter.

GOOD3 AUE ALWAYS PUESn AND CLEAN,

BATE

Dr.

s Cark
pp Court Hoase Chicago.
renlarrradnatfl.
Olde.t HiweUll.t
In the United HtatM, wIiom Live lunu kxi'Ehiknck,
perfect method and pura medicina Insure ai'trnr
and FKBManknt cunns of all Private, Chronic and
Nervous Diseases. A flection, of the Jllood, Mkln,
I' leer., Old
Kidneys, Hladder, Kruptlnna, Mure,
Noi-eMouth.
Hwelllna; of thedlund.,
Mono Patina, pcrin.n.ntly oared ana
Throat,
radicated from th aysUm lor life
85

I

a

i-T-he

ti
Weak Eyrt, Blunted Development,
to Marriage, efe., from otéeme or any
cause--, predi 1, wifely and privately Cured,
and Old mea, and all
jf Young, Middle-Age- d
who need medical .kill and experience, oon.ult
Dr. Bat atone. Hi. opinion 00.1 nothln, andm.y
aav. future misery and shame. Wh.n inoonveniont
to visit tha city for treatment, medicine, can b Mat
everywhere hy mail or eipress freo rroaa obser-- It, i
that, a lili v.iclan who
vation.
gives his whole attention to a elasa of diaeases
great aa.111, and phy.icians Vhronshout th
eountry, knowinv this, frequently reoommend difficult
case to th Oldest Mpeclallst, by whom (vary
lit. Bat'
known good remedy i used,
Ago and t'.Eperlenoo mas
hit opinion of
-- Thoa who call s in.
no
prerno lajpartaaee.
on hot the Dootor. tyonsnitation. fres and aaercdl y
confidential. Case, which have f.il.d In ohtaining
relief etiwwliere, speoially solicited. Female Diseases treated. (Jail or writs. Hours, from 0 to 4 1
to ft Kuodays. IO to IS. Cíuuic ZO IlKALTli
CMTFbik. Aildr.a. as abova.

of

.

Tho TiuTEna Gcidb t
sued March and Sept., tiach

Wallace,
Cerillos,

Santa Fe,

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT 8TOCI OF

JJSIJD

StateSt, Chicago.

Factory&0fficet14B5

nt

Watrous,

F. MARTINEZ, Manager

tut Descriptivo and Illustrated Circular.

at-ta- in

STAR GROCERY.
ROL-E- !

bKOii

IIMtf, Jmpoferf.Srmfnal

CHEMICALS Raton,

Promüt and Careful Attention

Q. M.AEZ. Proprietor.

drcmhiho ca se,

CABINKT, IHIOK.I'AHK, H1UK-BOAIIfind VUITIN.KHK Htyles.

NCDVnilC lMtam, Hotuul Drray, Mental
Hundreds of Breakfast Tables and
I'lijHcal Weaknrt, Faillno Memory,
Imprdi-mrn-

GIVEN TO

AND

General Merchandise.

13 HEAD AT

DRUG 9

&

Oir30tJ3.

MILLINERY

J

Albuquerque

Las Vesas, New Mex.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Botail Dealer in

HARNESS AND SADDLES

rr-- A V.l TPnrnTP
i

Ali kinds of Karnes, conducted on the square, and open day and

WM. MALBffiOUF, o

Our

EST patent Folding Bed on lli market. It ECONOMIZES SPACE, saves WKAH End TKAlt of CARPETS, keeps the BUDDING CLEAN FKOM DUST,
all oilier beds in the
and ia ruplilly
faiiillli iof the rich and poor alike la all auction of
the country.
mimi in Brnr.AP,

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY

ADVANCE SAW MILI.. .
General lumber dealers.

HOW TO OBTAIN VSlSgSSSi

gist and ask for them. If they havo not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tne
price, in letter at our risk, and Un y will tic
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Himd utHtnn Mir thn 4New Iipnnrtiirn In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine." Willi
thousands of testimonials.
).,
THE MAUNKTON AiTLIACK
21 State Street, Chicago 111.
one with neatness and espatcb
Note. Send one dollur in postage slum ps or
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
V. Baca shoe usually worn, and try apnir ol'onr Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of tho powej
residing in our Magnciio Appliances,
feet wlicro they aro worn, or
money retundea.
ifxjjy

nieht

Best Daily Newspaper
-P-

jck oí fine

CROCERIES

IS TIIE- -

QUEEFJSWARi, Etc

K HtM

Proprietors of tho

TWO STORES

Principal,

THELASVEGAS

GLASSVVARF,

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

T

assign hi;

Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber,
flnnkaa. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
fndcrtakinir orders promptly attended to.
TnnimR. Coupling Poles. Hubs. Currlaee. Second hand goods boiurbt and sold
wagon ana now woouwom wiu vturiago
Forgings . Seep on hand a full stock or
Lorenzo Lopez.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's

LAB

g. fobt,

f x.

L

Send In your ordnrs, and have your vehicle
made at borne, and ke;p the money in tho Ter

ND-

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

ritory.

-A-

Ol

V.

HARDWAR

Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
&lacksmiths'8
Tools,

OF

Railroad Ave.,
ZIABT

mm

:pbice aisrurr rs.i

being closed at the

Hi.

LI Q U O R S

DOLLAR.

-

O.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

---

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
brlutb
which the immense stock ot

Dry

jsaajLHj.

MBXICO

EABT IjAS VEGAB.

And Is "delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

I

year:

216 pages,

ejxllj

linches, with over U,30O
Illustrations a whole picture nailery. Gives whole
sale prices direct ta eoruumeri on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, cat. drink, wear, or havo
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the mar
kcts of the world. We will mail a cop
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Reepectfullr,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ST V

SB

Wakwah A Trans.

Ckloaa.

111.

iLYON&HEALY

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which Is recog
nized as the leading paper of tho

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods southwest.

State A Monro Stt., Chicago.
7111
ewitpuflil te ay at4eia taa tT
sNP GE I LUQUI,
I

1(1,7
I

A

IUA.

4
V
AlüwS Hulfc. ui
a uaisia, KtrenM

r turn

."erli

larimavsvU. Bulla. Casa, H.luk

Ml...
Haw,

Ora-l-

Biiry

lr

1

J

Umiak, abo hMHHta. laMnrttM ss4
RIH.M AatmnuaaNI LtlMSS

0
i

Wm

otel-Buckingha-

dp

m

V. TIMS TABLE.

Tim.

reptara.

TJtAlAB.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER &

The First National Bank

FEED AND SALE STABLE

M.

IN ALL ITS

FERST-CLAS- S

( BETOREV AND

CENTER ST., E. IiAS VEOAS.

C.

If

Tiisa Cii'saa. Hpmdr rellof ik1 complete
IIaltti, louaaml atisiioobQuaaaXTiED.
The
discovery of the Nineteenth Onturjr.
bind alono, fur lllualratod Pamphlet free. Address
VOITAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

nn ait tlons.enresspsorotlierraiMwt

All those who from InrllwrA- -

are weak, unnerved, luw spirited, physically drained, and
n
unable to perform life's
properly, ran becertaln-land permanently cured,
without stomach inedtclneH.
by doctors, ministers and the presa. The
Wrrkty says: "The old
NrrTonaDe-lllly- ,
Man
I of treating

sured of certain restoration
man-liom- l.
to full and tm-fer- t
Himple, effective,
cleanly, pleasant. tiend for
treatise, Consultation with
physician free.
MAR3TON REMEDY CO.,
46 W. 14th Bt, New Torn.

CARL,

WILLIASV1
í

Agent for the

,

Li

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

y

Phyalnsl Itwu,
ékr.. Is wholly superseded hv
TIIKMAIMtoS.HOLlS.''asKven liopelea rataew

;'

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings

du-U-

Mat-U--

BREWING

0

B. SAQEB,

Asent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. "Wells & Co.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
"Everything first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
the Season.

VIII deliver boor every morning',

fresh from
hoionenllar. Leave orders ot the boer ball
on north sido of jj a.n.

WHITE OAKS,

,

WeakNervousMen
Whosecblllt- -, exhansted
powers, pruiu lure decay
nn fuiluro to perform life's
lut is properly are caused by
of youth, etc.,
oa
'ee, -- r
t.jiI 't. '9 i'ect and Instine
reiteration to Pohust health
ar
f'F'Mt munhnnri in
u--

Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
KetelBen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. S.,

.

W, FREEMAN,

Otrro, President, J Gross,
M. A, Otero, Jr., Cashier.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whits Oaks and Lincoln.
Postofflce address Lincoln. N. M.

M. 8. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Henriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

Y. HEWITT,

:at

ore,

LAW,

p,

Successor to Porter

New Mexico.

JOTJIS

JEK

&

at

1

and

bast las vegas
UICHAUD

....

2 W y man Block.,
N. M

& S A LAZAR,

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits.

-

LAS VEIAS,

SANTA FE.

NEW MEXICO.

.

over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
Office

N. M.

Docs a general banking business and re
spectfullv solicits the pntrciifteecl thepubll

first

national bank

M. W HITELA W,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BASTISIVBGAS,

avenue.

UNITED

STATES

Wool,

E. E. BURLHTGAME,

Assay Office

THE FASHION

AND

Chemical

LAÉD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Established In jscn,
flitmples by mull or rx rem will prompt iiiten
tion,

446 Lawrence St.,

DENVER.

F. PAXSON & C
STOCK ISKOKUKS,
STOCK EXCHANGE

312

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.
(lovominent, Statu and City
Securities boiifrhtmid sold on commission, nni
carried on nvirgin. Orders executed in New
Vork, linston, lialllmoro and Han Francisco.
rarlionliir ni trillion paid to mining stocks.
MoeUn, Honda,

Water,

íSíocLo,
Mineral

Wiitcvp,

Wines and nil
t urUoiiutcd llcvcrugPH.
Apparatus, Materials, aid Accessories for
Dspoin-inMuntilaetnrli-- ,
an t Itottllnif,
with lull Itislnie'ions,
Cntulogue sent, upon npplieation
The Firm of

Firts Avenue,

k litttr

JOHN MATTHEWS,

'.'lilli

and 27th Bis., New York,
diwt!21.

SPRINGER,
New Mexico

$ino,ooo 00

Surplus

95,000 00

Attorney and.Counselor at Law,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

AMD

2VCA,gXLGtl.O XSLlCaXLOr

to

D.M. FERRY &C0.OES:

rain mm "Anakesis"f.L7.
91, at

an tnlaiHbU cur for PI Irs.

Price
sent prepaid
rw.
Jakers.Boz

druinrisU, or

UPPERER

lmnrndenoa, oanuna
herrons Debility. álanUl aad fhnw
eal Weakness. Valuable Information
lur noane enrs ncei. liuilKrfl.rainA.
sauj. ir.i.u.uiin,nos iMunteaer
froaa Yonthfnl

'

Dr. SPINNEY,
NO.

11 KEARNJT

STREET,

Treats all Chronic and Special
Diseases.

W. H. BURNETT,
BRASS

GOODS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Santa
Next

ftp

o.

DR. HPIKllEYetrO.,

11

A3NTX

FV

SILVBIl,

Mexico.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
ISTew

oor to Postofflce. PETER McNOAH. Manager.

WniTE

aMU2WJLM2M29

Kearny Bt,, Ban Franclioo.

BOX

474.

Pn1i1n

GALLERY, OVER

Bridge Street,

POBTOrriCK.

LAS VEGAS.

a

:

THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET.

Sealer in
Blacksmith and Wagon shop , In oonaectlon.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

. - NEW
O. J. HAYWAKD.

COLO

MEXICO.

PULTON MARKET
18 CXffTXB

DENVER

EAST LAS VEGAS

rUOUTLEDGS

GLORIETA,

OF COLORADO,

-

LAS VEGAS,

BTBXT,
NEW MEXICO

Middle Aged Men.

IRON WORKS.

Foundry and Machine Shop
first-clas-

Mill

Milling

and

A specialty mid will bulM and

ug tuautirviia,

nil ni us. niJlirva ttu, ,,,!.
uuaub, viv holttetHlkl.rl,!?.,,:i ,r,'n Ulni"K borl"

will

FOTjnsrDir

Gt..ir

anl dolay.

-

Let Your Light Shine.

and

l

dlve-a.b:-

e
S'"' .W.Kbts, Stove. Lids.
wuouia. i iiiions, Piairs and lialustorn firm.. H,..-In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give
them

MiTO
onini, Y.ri"
Stovo Bowls, Etc.
nney

Machinery

repair atoara onginra,

l
.

res. Windov
i.....;

a call and Isi".

Cas h Paid For id C ast "iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;
10,000

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

in all

kind of Paints,; Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

House and Sign PalntlngXspcoIallty. Orders from the country
will receive prompt attention

FINANE

& ELSTON,
;Flrst door east oftho

Bt. Nicholas

hotel

ID

GIST,

TXCr

FIRST NATIONALQANK
M-

-

1

ft

Via' Halstead, Kan.,
and tha St. Louis & Ban 'Francisco Rallwaj.
the great through car route"
Please call upon the tlukot agent and get
full particulars.
Train baring through car on for Bt. Louis
eave Las Vegas dally at.. 45 a. m.
C. W. ROGER!),
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. W18HART,
Gonaral Passenger Agont, Bt. Louis.JMo.

..

.

XW"'

Tüllot

ártico. PnU

and

PrescrlDtlon tradnn
for the oommon sense truss.

Marble,
Stone
And Granite

MANUFACTURER

Headstones
And

Cerne

tery

Wor k

for all diseases Is the theor
and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and In all large communities they have their specialties, to excel In
which they direct tbo.r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner Is a suocessf ul illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success In the treatment of private diseases la as wonderful as It Is nattering. Prof.
J. Sims.
Those persons who need medical relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will find an accomplished and successful physlolan In tbe person of Dr. Wagner. No. Slii Larimer street,who
Is highly recommended by the medical profession at borne and abroad. Pomeroy's Democrat.
Office 843 Larimer ssroet, Denver, Colorado.

o

f

u 1 Every Des

Important to Miners!

cription

Wo hayo Just printed a large euppl
ot LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district
to any address, postage paid
for twontyflve cents per dozen. Address

Ij

TabietsAte-nae-

1&Xtlmt,ctl5xi

Persons at a dlstanoewho wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will writo to
tbo doctor be win sena them a listof questions
wbicb enables blm to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands be bus never seen. II
has patients throughout every olty. town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over the
United States. See bis address In his advertisement. Denver Tribuno.

Shall We Reform?

OF- -.

Ft

V IJ

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.

Bpcelflo remedies

S. CHADWICK
BOX 75.

mr,eT.w

BUILDINO.

1,1. ...
0....1
I IV.,
nnnrt ...
o .aTLiSuorrh. 3
most careful attention given to tho
CTboSole
agent for New Mexico

St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
now run dally wlthou t change between San
Francisco, California, and Bt. L)uis, Missouri, over the Southern Pacific to the
Needles, the Atlantio A Paotno to Albuquerque, N. M., tbe Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe to Halstoad, Kansas, and the St. Louis
A Han Franolsoo Railway to Ht. Louis
This is positively the only route running
through ears to St. Louis.
By this line there Is onl one change of cars
between the Paolflo and the Atlantic coasts,
whioh is at Bt Loulg.

In medicines, as In science, the specialists
are tbo ones who always come to tha front and
accomplish great results. 'Ibis cemark Is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
city, lie stands at tbe top of bis profession,
and tho cures be performs for tho unfortunate
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
in the light jf soienttlio acquirements. He Is
endorsed r tbo most eminent of the medical
faculty. His ollico Is at M'i Larimer street,
where 0 will speedily effect a cure for toe
suffer , gof cither sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat.

Chronio

li,.l
D.. JH-.

BETWEEN

Dr. vt agner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., 84.1 Larimer street, believes In
letting tbo world know what ho can do. and la
doing for thousands of bis fcllowmen. Ills
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over tbo United States,
from those be bas cured, Is proof positive that
he does cure tho worst cases of these diseases.
Tbo allllctod from chronio and sexual diseases
of every kind w II Hud taiin their best friend,
ltéad his advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for advice.aa we know you will
corroborate us in saying bo Is tbe sufferer's
rue friend, Rocky Mountain News.

Relief for the Afflicted.

2"E O ODFU ATIOHS
Dealers

Who may bo suffering from the effect of youthful follies or lndiscretlsns will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Du. Wao-NK- it
will guarantee to forfeit au0 for every
caao of seminal weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and falls to oure.

There are many at the age of 80 to GO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbe
bladder, ouen accompanied by a slight burnlnir
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system lu a manner the patient cannot account
lor. On examining tbe urinary deposits a
ropy sudluient wiil oltcn be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or tbe color will be of a thin, mllklsb hue,again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this oiniculty,
igiioruui oi mo uauBo,wmcn isine bccouu stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all rases, anda healthy restoration of tho genitourinary organs.
Consultation tree, 'i borough examination
andadvico, (ft.
Ail communications should be addressed,Lr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box K181), Denver, Colo.
'i no i oung Man's rocket Companion, by Dr
II. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price f 1.25, sent by mat to any address.

Is now in running order, and having
s
machinery, will do all work In
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will
muke

AND

East Las fegae.
fresh Beer always on Draught. Also fins
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoa Counter la roñoso tion.

CnA
wvavi. (UU

X AS VEGAS'

San Francisco, Cal.,

WEST BIDE SIXTH STREET.

CO.

Young Men

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hour, Day and Night.

No Change of Cars

UERBKR,

G ET SHAVED AT THE
4V

R'y ,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

BREWERY SALOON,

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth

J

St, Louis & San Francisco

PROPRIETOR.

WHOLESALE AND US TAIL

Fkark Oodbn, Proprietor.

N. FURLONG,

Proprietors

SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
ABB

"FRISCO LINE."

LBERT

TO

iill.lKE

...

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notioe. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

8,

pom fcs.eo to $3.00 rEn day

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

PL ARM O MILL,

LAS V

Or Tomtostonos,

MEN

ry

W

GOLD

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Who muy bo MitTerlnK from tho effects of
youthful follies or Indlceretlon will do woll
to avail themselves of this, tho (rrea test boon
ever laid at the altar of sufTcrlnir humanity.
Dr. Hplnnoy will Kuanttitoo to forfeit ñüüfo
every ease of oemliial weakness, or private dlsi
caso of nny kind or character that which ho
undertake! and falls to euro .
MIDDLE-AGE- D

g,

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.,

MONUMENTS

Thoro aro many of tho ngn of thirty to sixty
who arc troubled with too frequent evacúa
ton of the bladder, often accompanied by a
slight martlnir or burnlnir sensation, and a
wiutkenlnff of the system In a manner tho pa.
tlont cannot account for. On examining tho
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
bo found, and sometimes small particles of
lllmmen will appear, or tho color will lie of a
thin, whitish hue, strain changing to a dark
and torpid appearance, Tboro are many men
who dio of this dliticulty, Ignorant of tho
eausn, which Is tho second si aire of semina
jr. oiiiiuty will glllinwiCO U por
swsiih,
teci cum in sucn cases, ami a Den it by restoraorgans.
tion of tho gcuito-urinaOffice, hour -- 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday
11
m.
lo
a.
to
from
Consultation free.
Thorough examination and advice f 5.
Call or address.

Holt

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

by mall, Bsmplo

iiliKewiorfc

CO.'S

FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
(Palace Bulldinir.)
New Mexleo
following disPractice in the Supremo Court and all dis- Warranted ta Cure tbo
without medi
trict courts of the Territory. Special attend cine Pains in the bock, eases
hips,
head or limbs,
tion given to corporation cases. Bnanish an. nervous debility, lumbago, general
debility,
SANTA FE,

PITT INGS

m

.DEALER IN

SOUTH

PIPE

ax.

r,-r

O. G. SCHAEFEJR,

DISEASE CURED

under-clothin-

Wiil be mailed CDCC to A" applicants and to
rnitomen of last na.6 year without orderinj; It
It eonuina Illustrations, prices, descrintloni and
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower
heeds, fiante, etc Invaluable
nil,

nAT:ES'

U. TAMONY,

American grant titles and mining litigations rheumatism, paralysis, neuralKia,sclatlca, diseases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
M. M. WACHTLB,
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impoteney,
J-heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
erysl polas, Indigestion, hernia orxupture,
catarrh, plies, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
Respectfully offers bis professional services to
When any debility of the generative orirans
the public. Having been connected with one occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force
Open 'lay and night, f peclnl brands of Wmrs, Lbnior.aiid Cigars Imported directly by us.
and
of the largest Matcrnltes In tho United States, vigor, wasting weakness, and all those disTelephone to all parts of tho city and tha Hot Springs.
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases eases of a personal nature, from whatever
peculiar to women and children. OOlco and cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite IllUslte permeating through the parts must restore
park Postofflce lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
them to a healthy action, i'bere Is no mistake
and examinations free.
about this appliance.
If T0U are nDllctcd wjth
10 TllR llflniRS la"eback, weakness of
jyR3. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
the BDine. falling of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronio ulceration of the
PHYSICIAN AND SVKUEON,
womb,
incidental
hemorrhage
or Hooding,
Offers her professional services to the peoplo painful, suppressed
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
of Las Vegas. To be found ft' the third door struation, barrenness, and irregular menchange of life,
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve- - this is the best appliance and
and curative agen
attention Riven to obstetrics and known.
Sas. Hpcoial
of WOMEN and children.
For all forms of female difficulties it is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
D. U1UÍ,
as a curative agent and as a source of power
DR.
and vltalization.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
OCULIST
Price of either Belt with Magnetio Insoles
S 10, sent by express,
Office houra, 11 to 12 a. m. and t to 4 p. m. allowed, or by mall ouC. O. Dand examination
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
of price. In orSouth sido plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build- dering send measure ofreceipt
Fixtures, HanBmK Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimnóys, Etc
waist and size of shoo.
ing.
Remlttauoe can be made In currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty jg IJ. BORDEN,
The Magnoton Garments aro adapted to a!l
ages, are worn over the
(not
body like tho many Galvanio and
next to
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
CONTRACTOR ARD BUILDER, Eleetrio the
humbugs advertised, so extensively)
and should bo taken off at ntn ht. They hold
. Office and shop on Main street, bsif-wa-y
hill, thoir power forever,
SIXTH BTHEET. nex t
andaré worn at all seaeiepbone oonncctlona.
r . I
f
sons of the year.
Bend stomp for "Now Departure in Medical
C. SCHMIDT,
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
of testimonials.
Manufacturer ot
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
WAGOIf S ét CARRIAGES,
Notk. Send one dollar in postage stamps or
(in letter at our risk) with size of
MA.NUFAOTUHEHS "OF
General blacksmltblngand repairing, Grand currency
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our MagAvenue, opposite Lookhart k Co.
netic Insoles, and beconvlnood of the power
residing in our other Magnetio Appliances.
Positively no cold feet whon they are worn, or
pUANK OGDKN,
money refunded.
150 ly

IRON

--

JLá

EOHIILTGKE HOT L

8. B. ELKINS, President.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Vice
R. J. PAIEN. Cashier.

yrM. A. BREEDEN,

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE

SIG3ST

-

Veeaa.

Xii

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular
HotelJIn tho Territory.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt atten- A
Discovery for Supplying Magna- Valuable
tion to all business in tbe line ot bis profesusm to me iiuman system, uiectrlcity
sion.
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing tho tick.
ISKE & WARREN,

Laboratory,

Pelts,

&

for oolngso.

Tho results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated; and no importance being attached
u a guujeci wnicn ty its nature aoes not in
ig
vite close investigation, it was wininn-lnored.
Tho habit is generally contracted by the
roung while attending school; older oonjpan-on- s.
through their examulo. mav bn rwinmi.i.
ble for It, or It may be acuulred throua-- acal.
dent. The excitement onoe experienced, the
practico will be repeated again and again.until
at last the habit becomes brm and completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and ntrvousaf.
tilctious are usually tbe primary results of
Among tbe injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or irrusci-blllt- y
of temperand general debility. The boy
socks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of bis companions. If be be a young man he
will be little lound in company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashfulnnss in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and emotions on tho faca.
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
ii tne practice is violently persisted In. more
sorious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are experienced, and tbe sufferer may fall into
a complete state of idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in thlsdanaoroua tiran- tice, I would say, lirst of all, stop it at onoe;
makeevery possible effort to do so: but If vou
fail, if your nervous system is already too
mucn shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, tate some nerve tomo to aid
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further couusel von to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
ii is a grout, uiiButnu 10 suppose mat any one
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this tasoinating but darurerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future timo. The number of yonng men who are incapacitated to 1111
iiieuuueB eujoineu oy weaioca is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfwku- nate condition of things can bo tiaced to the
practice of
bad been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit 1b sulliclent to induce spermatorrhea in later years, and I have many of
such oases under treatment at '.ho present day.
solf-abus- o.

IN

Hides

At one time a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoidod by tbe profession, aad
medical works of but a few years ago would
hardly mention it.
Today the physician is of a different ODlnlon:
he Is aware that it is his duty disagreeable
though It may bo to handle this matter with,
out gloves and speak plainly about it; and intelligent paronts and guardians will thank him

h

DEPOSITOBY

Capital

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITÍ. OOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIG-- t FOR COMMERCIAL MEN'. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT
AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Near thn St Nicholas Hotel, - Las Veiras, N. M

Proprietor.

Myer Friedman & Bro

C. WRIGLEY,

OF BASE BULLION

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

BTBWMiacIOO

EI. 33. Taylor,

--

Rocky Mountain News.

W,

street, 2d door soutb of Douglas

"Dr. H. W agner is a unatural pbysioisn.
mmm
vA.l.,
i
The Greatest Living Phrenologist
'
2.
Few can excel you as a doctor,"
1.

urs. urowneuana cwing.
6. "Dr. II. Wairner has immortalised htm
self by his wonderful discovery of spool Uo
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle.
7 . "Thousands of invalids flock to see him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
8. "The doctor's lona-- exnerience as a sne.
clallst should render him very successful.

ST. OTCHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPITLAB
HOTEL
. .

. $150,000
25,000
.

..

A FEW REASONS

Dr. J. Simms,
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.!
You are wonderfully nrofloient in you.
knowledgo of disease and medicines."
lit. J . Baaunews.
'The afflicted find ready relief tn your
presence .'
Dr. J. Simms.
ft. "Dr. H. Wagner ts a regular graduate
from Bolle vue Hospital, New York elty; ha
had very extensive hospital practico, and 1
thoroughly Dosted on ail branches of his be
loved science, especially on chronio dlssases.

Frank Curtis, Sec.

LAS VEGAS,

EALEK.S

OF NEW MEZICO.l

L. PIERCE,

Office, Sixth

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

m

ASSOCIATION.

P. O. Box 304.

BM,

SECOND HATIONAL

LAWYERS ABOGADOS),

SMELTING & REFINING

8EFINERS

E. Romero, Treas.I

Nr.

stock, $aso.ooo

CORRESPONDENTS :

Attorney at Law,

AUKOliA

LUMBER

Kountze Brothers. New Yorki First Nation
al Bank, Chioago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California. San Francisco:
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

w.

Address Consult inn Phvalciftn of
MARSTON REMEDYM..4QW.14thSt.,NewYork.

N. M

Makes telegrophlo transfers of credit, doals
In foreign and domestlo exchange, and does a

FOKT,

Offices,'.Eabt and.West side,
LAS VEGAS,

lcblll

LAS VECiAa

MEXICO

3STIE3W

WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M. general banking business.

Office:

(Office

ntstreatmentot
JVervnn.
ty and
11: Vli- - iMeea-- iaanifnrml.
IS
successful br":o tnw.,. ua , .rfpct diagnosis,
new ond dlriet methods auu Absolute
Full information and Treatise free.

Crawford,

SILVER CITY,

SULZBACHEK,

ATTORNEY AT. LAW

STuOli EXCHANGE." p

&

m

Why you should try tbe celebrated Dr. H. Wag.
ners methods of cure:

3..

50,000
20,000

DIRECTORS:

d, r.dt,o

II I

EO. T. BEALL,

CORNER

DON ROBERT OAKLEY.

-

-

F Roy, Vice Pres.

füOO.OOO

WhitxiI Oaks,

S. DUN

John Pendarics. Pres.

-

of:las VEGAS.

Surplus Fund

JOHN

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

West Side of Plaza.

Vice-Pro-s.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue,old Optic'.Block.
Authorized Capita.
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M Capital Stock Pala in

per.
gra

Staple and Fancy Groceries
2rT3cm.y Provisions,
Fruits ard Vegetables in Season

The San Miguel National Bank

AGENT,

VogRs.

E.

AT TO ENE Y AT LAW AND CLAIM

serón bolus.

nir-;jj.-

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Flm National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Froncisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,

New Mkxico.

"WANTED.

,

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers. .

!

& HOUGH,

QHANDLEK

ESf

OF DENVER,

Narwede & Gruner block, next to
Postofflce.

LAS VEOAB.
N. M.
BOBTW1CK fc VINCENT,
A TT0ENET8 AT LAW. Office over Bar--- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

EXOHAFGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory

at Law,

Xjm.cs

CRflPFRV

CORRESPONDENTS:

Attorney and Counsellor
Office ;

;r increasing, and its nun
nreise
(Lítate

leal
ous

,

A. KATHBUN,
DEALERS IN

ackncwlcdscd and mora
ft.t
tbin ti y other. 1 be vast field of P

Has

this

ao

Good Sample Room in Connect

yAFTFRl

Electric Appliances art tent en 30 Davi' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ BR OLD.
"TTTHO are suffering from Raarops Dn.nr,
Vitality, Lara or Niara Foiu aso
Viuor, Wastixo Wiiiuiu,indi those diwum
f riMOMi NaTt;aa multln from Ascazs and

m

HOENBARiGEIR

A.

--

DE.H.WAGNEE

tibugbt ntster andnes
rno msa on any Vol
Hence
lb necessity for
all.
a
vid
labor. And it is true beyond I
dou
diseases affecting the gcaltu-arina- i
mee,
no UuggicB aad Carriages for Sale orgs
d sócela! study more than anrtb.lt
ñfw..VÍ. Hot Bpringa and
other Points of Interest Tho Finest Liverv else.
would understand and know bow t
trei.t ibem nrorjerlv .
vuiusa au uáo a Qi inur y
DR. H. WAGNER Is fully aware that there
aro many physicians, and some sensible peo
Pit-- who will condemn him for maklnr this elaas
of diseases aspcctalty, but he is happy to know
that with most persons ot refinement and la
telllgence a mom enlightened view is being taken of the sublocL and that tbe nhTslclan who
devotes hi nisei f to relieving ibe alMlcted, and
saving them from worse than death, is no U as
a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis race
than the surironn or Dhvstcian who by close
application exocls in any other branch of his
profession. And. fortunately for humanity.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
day is dawning when the false phllanthro-p- y
tho
S. H. WELLS, Manager.
that condemned tbe victims of folly or
crime, like the leñera under tha Jewish law. to
die uncared for has panscd awa -

J3tc azacI XVoaat

a

MRS.

THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALIST.

1:15a.m.
:iSa. m.

Expresa.

Expresa.
:00 p.m.
l;00p. m. Emigrant, west.
t6KK)a.m.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I
4:o0 a. m
Emigrant, east.
HOT BBMlXOa BRA.XCII.
$500,000
Authorized (ati til
LaaVeg-a1:80 a. m., 8:Na. m., 10:80. m.
100.000
and:S0p. m- - Hot Springs :30 a. m.,U:2fl a. Paid In Capita
m., 8:66 p. m., and 6:30 p. m.
25,000
The Peooi and fort Baaoom mall buck Surplus Fund.
boards, carrying oassengers. leave tbe postoffice
on
Friday
Monday,
Wednesday,
and
APPOINTMENTS.
morning at 7 o'clock. Arrives. Tuesday.
OFFICERS:
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos Jefferson Rajrnolds, President.
and Bauello. Arrives. Monday. Wednesday
Goo. J. Dlnael,
r riuay oi escn wees.
Joshua S. Raynoldg, Cashier.
BEIDQE BT. W. LAS VEOAB ana
rostoince open dally, exoept Sundays, from
J. S. I'lBhon, Assistant-Cashie- r,
i a m. till 8 p. m. Hegiatry hours from 9 a.
Sundays for one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Up
ASSOCIATU BaNKS:
after arrival of m
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
LEGAL.

r
CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

GO.

a
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The Uazette.

Ranbh Reco

GAZETTE.

MORHING

LAS TEÜAS, FRIDAY, DEC. 21.
LUTM WILCOX, C1TT EDITOR.

THE CITY.
ranlm of the

Prrant Tim.

Let ni then b utt nl doloif.
Cbriatmaa' onmlng aure aa tute:
Beve up cub to buy girl i resunta,
ElMber lov may turn to bate.
Washington Hattbet.
Ion and time la U'Ctlni;
morn will aonn bo bore:
Naw
Then w--'ll make the uauol
day
next
gei full ot ber
And

Art la

Ye-.r'-

Jef Jolyn.

1 be court house scheme in surely busted,
Oold is plenty true as fate:
Oa to your grocer and ijet "trusted"
For Cbrif tina "chuck" and cflcbrate.

The December bóreas is here.
More crews will be needed when th
day trains are put on again.
The hot BDrinus railroad depot tit
Bridge street is ready for the roof.
The stationary engine at Raton h&
been brought to the Lias vegas enops
Harria, the cow thief shot at the
ennntrlail. was reported better last
.

The fall term of the Las Vegas acad
my closes today and the students wil
be given a ten aays nonuay yacauuu.
Wood Hamlin has been relieved a?
yardmasler at Trinidad by a transfer t
Fnnh n.
wood ii as ruanv irienas u
Las Vegas.
"Rum and gum" is recommended a
a remedy for bad colds. On dit the
number of bad colds in Las Vegas must
be surprising.
The weather is altogether too cool for
gold washing, but eyeryooay engaged
in placer mining does not seem to mind
it in the least.
The evening star now is Venus,
tiioL-nfirst. STPnincr ftnnear
toklnh
U.VU tUMUW.. it
ance since the transit across the face of
the sun a year ago.
Frank H. Curtis, secretary of the New
Mexico lumber association, is building
a handsome residence on Lincoln avenu6
near Twelfth street.
, &iac ilia txrirln.fl waVa TnHH
1 IT
ter mechanic of Raton, was in the citj
yesterday, and made a flying switch to
est back home this morning.
an
.

nil

1

Never in the history of the town has
there been such a demand for Christinas
cards as at present and hundreds of
them have alreadv been sold this
season.
A Trinidadan named Sylvester is in
the citv takincr contracts to put on wun
sen's ela8tical roof paint. He was here

last sprine and took several contracts
all of which proved satisfactoiy.
Dick Pendleton, a Las Vegas barber
was severely assaulted by two Italians
in the ola town oi Aiouquerquo me
other eveninc. Ibe assault was unpre
voked, and was made while Dick was
drunk.
The names of Gardner & Gillies ap
pear on the delinquent tax list pubThis is the jim
lished in this issue
crow tirni that robbed Las Vegas while
they lived hero and abused it after they
want tn a lhnn unm nH. It Is not a sur
prise to anyone that they should have
forgotten to pay tneir taxes.
Still they go. Seven active salesmen
are busy from morning till night at the
uia,
Uoluen ívuie doming nousu.
work, work. S. Uing clothing, furnisli-ine- r
croods. hats, gloves and neckties
Make your big brother happy, or your
lather hilarious, Dy purcuasinj; uiui
some useful gift from the Golden Rule.
Mrs. Mary Shields, president of the
woman's christian temperance union in
Colorado, will giva an address on the
subject of temperance in the First Methodist Episcopal church of this city tonight. The temperance auxiliary of
this city, and the general public are invited. No admission free. Tho lecture will begin at 7;30.
The worst wolf story of the season is
told by a brakeinan. As a freight was
crossing Kingman flats last night, jogging along at an easy gait, a pack of
coyotes Btarted after it and followed
tho train for three miles, when they
were outwinded. The brakeman who
saw the proceeding must have had Borne
limburger cheese in his pocket or something else just as sweet.

"Christmas comes but once a year,"
cries the boy in accents clear. "The
old, the young, the youth at school," all
buy their toys at the Golden Rule.
Come rich, come poor, come great.como
small. There's bargains there for each
and all. Clothing, shirts and underwear at prices that will make you stare,
(io there today and we wil bet, your
visit yeu wil ne'er regret.
Joe Gray, the plaza butcher, has gone
into the venison business as a specialty,
lie keeps a party of hunters in the main
range west of the city and last night received fifteen tine deer, which he will
today ship te Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. A reporter gazed on the carcasses as they hung in Gray's shop last
evening and can safely say that he never
before saw such a fine display of venison in this territory, or the whole Rocky
mountain country, for that matter. The
deer is plump and tender this season
and Gray's nimrods seem to have their
pick from the finest in the laud.
The New Mexico land grant agitation
Is warming up nicely and will soon
hatch out. A special telegram reads as
follows:
Governor Sheldon, of New
Mexico, is in the city. He advocates
the passage of a bill providing for the
appointment of a commission by the
president, to bo confirmed by tho senate, for the settlement of the Spanish
land grant controversy in the territory.
He thinks the commission should bo
clothed with Judicial powers to take
testimony, order resurveys, and decide
questions between claimants, with appeal directly to the supreme court of
the United States. He thinks that no
moro than twelve months should be
gives for the filing of complaints with
the commission. Governor Sheldon
has been in consultation with several
senators about the matter, and a bill
will be framed to accomplish the object
he desires.

RICH

d

bo

Iff III!

e

HANDSOME

CONSISTING or
'.
Dressing Cases,
Cuffs and Collar Boxes,
Turkish Towels,
Toilet Sets,
Work Boxes.
Infant Bets,
JawbI Boxes.
Mirrors.
Glove and Handkerchie Boxes.

Stuyvt-sant'-

OF NEW MEXICO, Llraitcil.

Larson

Will be Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at the

ON

!

IT MUST BE DONE!
As we will

have to find
room for the immense
stock we are receiving

0

when a good mixed drink is wanted, tf
"The Elks on Railroad avenue, Is the
only house on the east side that is open
J all night, and don't you forget it.
tf
If you wa t fine whiskies call on
Martin Bro's, Bridge s treet.
At Molinelli's you can get oysters
served in any style you may fancy.
Otsteb fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New Y.ork
styte, at Molinelli's.
e
Thb new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
side photo, callerv.
tf
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
McConnkll at the Arcade says man
has only one life to livo, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks. Ue knows
200 tf
how to mix them.
P. J. Kennedy, of the DougUs avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
Eclipse extra dry is the wine now
used at all banquets, and parties.
Connoisseurs prefer what they know
to be a pure wine to imported chamof which are
pagnes,
known to be adulterated.
Good rigs and saddle horses are always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.

Holiday Goods.

have now on exhibition and
sale a large
and varied assortment of holiday goods, which
A laegk number of cases of cham will be offered at very low prices. All
pagne for the holiday trade roceived at who are interested in this subject
should call early and soloct from the
Wyman's yesterday.
dtl
beautiful ncveities.
CHAS. ILFELD,
al ridden It
On the Plaza.
Wilson's.
1

New Candies

WANTED.

west of Kansas City can be eotn at WANTED.-- A boy to feod press
TV to J A. Carrutb, Douglas avenueiW.
Wyman'a.
dtl

That we can show
y on extraordinary
bargains.

lite

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

BALI OI

i

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

n

,'!

A.T

GRISWOLD'S
DRUG STORE,
First National BankBuild'g

las

Vegas

aüU Handles of all Kinds. I

s,

--

and see the plain

Come

Figures on the goods.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Figures Never Lie at
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
--

THAT

I

E23

ésia

TJ

Come and Examine

.imoil T1IE9T

OF

Homornoi. iincI auk.icapt'l.

MMB.
PHCEN1X

ondon
Boston,
New York

MANUFACTUKEUS'
NIAGARA
BOYL8TON
FIREMAN'S FDND
AMF'UCAN FIRE
COt 5ÍECTIECT
GEfcMAN AMERICAN
IRE A8SO ITION

1782
1873

uoeion
Francisco,..
rniiadeinnia....
Hartford.
Now York,
Philadelphia, ...

law
1872

Han

CONTIiVENTAT

Jew York
SOUTH BRITISH AN ATIONAI New Zealand....
NORWICH UNION
England

1870
ISM"

101
10
S3
11

20
73
33

1872

11

181
1H53I
1872

30
11

1767

80

80

$5,610,40(1
H),000
872,91 1
1,780,400
567,200
.X,720
750,00T
1,S22,4j(1
400,000
I, 712,831
.000.000
1,781,626
1, 000,0X1 j 8,704,274

THAT
ES
O

wo.uou 4,a.S,2l

l.(KIO.OO')

l,47.8t

4,4i)0,!U4

2,970,488

080,0001 3,573,011

IT IS THE

UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS

Holiday Goods.

HAPPENS

Whitmdreo Mea t

At the Pioneer store of the East Side.

320 RAI LIU) A fi)

Office. Sixth and Douglas

AVENUE.

Blacking

Sts.. Las Vegas,

iughams

BluinVJloves
ButteT) emnants

Sagvil Cloths

TobaccWxford Ties
CigarQhoes

Cigarette

CStOIj!D

issssssxas!
ii

Isaossosssas!

NOVELTIES DIÜK

HE

oil mm
mm
near
Kailroad
East
For the Holidays
fra a

aie ana
Ave.,

Depot,

Las Vegas

WO OSTER HOUSE.

eckwear

Fee"PVoylies
Mustar-Lres- s
Goods

Arseniambrics
Indigvpera Flannels

Carbol! larpets
SapoliV

veralls.

have Examined our stock and 'Posted yourself on

our prices.

Christmas Presents, I

Ptfo. 17 Center St.
The only exclusive Bool V Shoe Slore
in Las Vegas

New Year's Gifts.
A.T
--

ILFELD'S.

E. COtt. BRIDGE STREET."

ToysandTrinkets,

RE S TAUE ANT

Odor Cases, Oysters i Fvery Style a Specialty,
Perfumes in Cases of Beautiful
Styles,
Till FINEST WINES
Celluloid Combs and Brushes. liquors and Cigars at the Bar.

BILLY BURTON,
Manager.

.

ANTEP. Situation asb. UHckry por. Ad
qrcBS, MUS. MAUI L. BTANION, Kan

Car,

Ma,

Write for Price List.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
laM

rafJi?'

M0On,m'(,"lni it re.sonab

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

BraVTapkirs

Please don't make your purchases until you

Christmas,
New Year
.and Birthday Cards.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Gum Arabi "Cheviots

CornJLN

Slippers ever seen in this City.

ALSO

MELTING COMPANY

Magnesixxlbums

The finest display of Gentlemen's Embroidered

Albums,

THE ALLAN

Will buy your Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Bath Brie T 7" id Gloves
Condensed MilLVnitting Silks
StraTTThite Goods
Willo VV orsted Goods
CoffeTTllastic Goods
HicXlimbroideries
Olive OiT ooking Glasses
Calóme JUinen Goods
CochineaT ace Curtains
Oat M JUambrequins
Coco A utomatic Pencils

TPUSJIU
a

oilks

N. M,

CrackerQatins
Spicekjtationery
RhubarT) uttons
Potted LamlJlankets
Coal O I awns
Mackera JJ aces
Tapioc A lpacas

Farinxrtificial Flowers

1

.

--

to

Fieigl.!

H anuí I acturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOIUQ I3XT EAST AJNTXJ WEST XmAJ3 XTXIGkáüS

OFFERINGS FINEST ever DISPLAYED S 3XT TJ C3r. "

HOLIDAY

WHOLESALE

Barb Fence

hs

dt-jan- l0

Law

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aulttian and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er: es.

162-t- t.

dry-plat-

Attoraey-a- t

HOUGHTON.
Hardware, Stoves,
KXCLÜ8ITÍ

YOU DOUBT

LARGE

Wm, A. Vincent,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

irom Alouquerque.

7FIX

First-Clas- s

GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

KAILKOAP AVE!

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

IT.

STATES

M.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

FlouXtibbons

Wtman had a large jewelry trade
dtl
city.
McBrayer
choicest
of
whiskies
The
Frank Mortimer, of Los Angeles, is
for $5.00 per gallon at Wyman's One
in the city.
W. II. Scott, of Chicago, is a late gallon of McBrayer is worth three galcomer at the Plaza.
lons of ordinary whisky.
dtl
G. N. Ingle, of Kansas City, arrived
Thb Arcade is the favorite resort
at4.be Depot last night.

Tub best asserted stock of jewelry

Chas. Blanchard,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Russell, of El Paso, is in the yesterday.

three-fourt-

Building, Plaza, Las Veflag, N.

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;

CITY ITEMS.

.

GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED

President First National Bank,

Order your Turkey
for Christmas 'Sss

Aaron Vardewart, of Mora, is in the
city stopping at the Plaza.
W. 14. Moore and wife leave for their
home in Cherry Valley today.
Mrs. L. P. Browne is here from Socorro and will soon visit Kansas City.
John Hewett, postmaster st Anton
Chico, is in tho city buying Christmas
supplies.
Fernandez Nolan left for his home
near Wafcon Mound this morning. He
bad been in Las Vegas a week.
A. J. Crawford is in Chicago disposing of the wool he purchased during
the fall. Juck writes that he gets good
prices and finds ready sales.
Charles A, Keller, son of Senator
Keller, is in the city from Albuquerque
and will remain until after the holi
days. Charlie has not seen Las Vegas
for a year and says he is glad to get
back.
11. L. Griroshaw and Ed Heap, former railroad men of this city, are here
from Denver, where they have been
running on the D. & 11. G. They go to
Chihuahua to enter the train service of
the Mexican Central.
Bishop Dunlop returned last night
from a protracted stay in the east. He
has enjoyed the benefits of a three
months recreation and returns to his
field of labor greatly rejuvenated and
refreshed. He will make a public appearance at tbe pulpit in St. PauVs on
Minday and will be greeted by a large
congregation of friends.

50 Si Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Money to Loan for a Term of Tears on

--

J.

DINKEL,

1

Rooms 4 and 5, First National Bank

f

P.

Watson. General Managers,

Jefferson Raynolds,

wiue-sprea- a

PERSONAL.

&

J.

GEO.

GOLDEN RULE

s

Chipped Beef

lili I jl HI HOI

Scilli

wonTn ox

-

tat

a

W. Carter, of

old-tim-

LIvm of (Teat men ail reiulm! ui
;
Tbnt our Iiyw re ataort ani IIJrky
we taould ml u
And ' tun
Each a fat, plump Lhnnuia turef.
Mornlug Jourual.

night

OUR FAMOUS RESORT.

.

r, Jj
Fort
Charles Curtis, of Topeka. Is at tho
Flaza.
J. P. Castle, of Springer, is stopping Montezuma.
II. R. Wise and wife. Canton. Ohio,
it thoPlwza.
Captain Austin is in the country left for Lo9 Angeles last night.
visiting his ranches.
J. P. Roche. St. Louis gentleman,
Hon. Rafael Romero, ot tho La left for Los Angeles last night
nnmn.anr.
r!ui'Ta
S. J. Beech a tu, of Milwaukee, is a
- tha nitv.
r j in in
V ranch
" 'M. E. Kelly, an
stock late arrival at the Montezuma.
A. J. Nilbui n and wife, of St. Louis,
rtiserol Cbapanto. arrived lastevenn i and is at the Pinza.
are stopping at the Montezuma.
Christy Church left for St. Louis and
Colonel G W. Stoneroad has returned
ru a visit to his ranch at Cabrn Washington this morning. How he will
priugs bud says bis cattle are in good be missed.
hape to winter.
Dr. E. O. F. Role, of Chicago, was at
It is estimated tint Colorado and the Montezuma yesterday and left tor
New Mexico spend $2,000.000 a Vtar for home tbi8,roorninjr.
fencing wire. This wire should all be
F. F. Raymond and wife, of Boston,
.Manufactured near the Rocky Moun
are stopping at tho Montezuma. Mr.
tains,
daymond is a tea importer.
James C. Leary left for the north by
W. R. Sandefer left for Campbels- he emigrant train last night and stop- - burg, Kentucky, this morning to spend
Wagon
va at
Mound until the St. sixty days at the homo of his early ex
ui9 express came along, when he ploits.
tgain started north.
A pleasant german was given in the
Herbert and Leonard Blytb, of the big dining hall by the Montezumans
iilenmora ranch near this city, are at last night. The Las Vegas orchestra
jrvsent engaged in the brokerage bust was on hand.
uess at 2 Copthall, London, E. C. They
Major E. W. Wyncoop departed last
are also on the stock exchange.
evening
lor bis home in santa te. ine
Yesterday's cattle receipts at Kansas major looks
much better for a three
City reached 1,701). lhe market was days sojourn at the Montezuma.
steady, but not quotably higher than
ml figures. Native steers of 1,388
The Gold News.
pounds went at SO. Ibe feeders and
Development work on the new placers
cows were unchanged.
slowly but surely. ser
Another large cattle transaction has is progressing
test shafts aro going downward to
taken place. Captain William Ander eral
ward bed rock, and turn up better gold
.on, of Colfax county, has purchased indications
every shovelful of dirt
cattle, horses and thrown out. atAt the Consolidated shaft
John V.
range for f 100,000. Colfax county is work was yesterday pushed, and the
ure)y the county par excellence for bed rock is not far beyond the foot of
cattle and cattlo kings. It is even bet the pit.
ter than our proud San Miguel.
Captain J. II. Maher dug a shaft on
Two thousand western cattle rolled his ranch, two miles up the creek, and
into the Kansas City stock yards yester encountered bed rock at eleven feet be
day. Drovers found a weaker market neath the surface. The dirt that was
villi quotations 5 to 10 points lower found on the rock proved rich in the
than on Tuesday, especially for line extreme, and the captain is walking on
shipping and good butchers stock stilts, so elated is be over the outlook.
Natives of 1037 to 1474 pounds brought
Charley Wright and Chet Kistler
Feeders and cows un made a seven-foo- t
$4.75$5.83.
excavation on their
changed.
claim near the tound house, and today
A couple of cowboys at Puerto de will put some of the dirt through a
Luna got up a ban the other evening sluice box which was built yesterday.
ana invited an the girls in the country, The box is on the claim handy to the
nearly all of whom attended. After the excavation, so that a great deal of dirt
dance was but fairly on the ladies left can be washed in a day.
The hot springs placers are still show
the scene in a body. The strange part
ot the performance is that the boys ing up finely, and are attracting con
don i know wnat anea the girls to in' siderable attention.
'luce them to act iu such a sudden and
AN APPROPRIATE GIFT. unceremonious manner.
Hon. James W. Hosier, president of
ihe Palo Blanco cattle company at Think Well Over the Subject Before the
Holidays.
Chico Springs, and a heavy raiser of
Wyoming, is dead at his home in Car
lisle, ra. Mr. Hosier visited the Las
It is more easy to throw money away
Vegas hot springs about two months in the purchase of presents during the
ago and seemed in the best of health holiday season than at any other time
and spirits. He was an old time gov Fancy articles with no substantial ser
urnment beef contractor and a politi vice in them are thrown upon the mar
ket, when the fever to buy is the greatreputation.
cian ot
Benjamin McLean, of Kansas City, est. Hence it is necessary to use dis
and . J. McLean, of this city, have cretion in the selection of useful and orpurchased the cattle, horses and prop namental articles. What can be more
erty of the San Mateo Cattle company, desirable than apiano or organ in every
in Socorro county. The trade includes homer The whole family can anord
about 1,200 head of cattle. E. J. Mc to unite in securing either of these, and
Lean will take charge of tho property the pleasure to be derived from it does
as soon as bo closes up bis other busi not end with the holidays or with years.
ness in this city. Good for the lieut It grows on the other hand, and when
you have once experienced the comfort
enant.
music always in the house, you won
The Santa Fe paper has the following ot
you ever got along without it,
good joke on a preacher: Mr. W. H, der how
& Co., next to the First na
Marcellino
Mcliroom rather trot the laugh on his tional bank, are tho pioneer dealers in
guest, Key. Mr. Kellogg, at the Fort musical merchandise in this territory.
Sumner ranch the other day. It was a Thev have exclusive rights to sell from
pretly long horseback jaunt for the p'ano
organ manufacturers, and
reverend gentleman and upon reaching can soiland
you an instrument as cheap as
the house late in the evening he sat it can bo bought in eastern markets,
clown by the blazing pinon in the fire either for cash or on monthly payments
place and fell fast asleep. Mr. Mc.
then tied his ankles securely together
at Balden &
Wilson's.
with a rope, and with half a dozen
ranch employees stepped outside the
of
largest
assortment
best
and
The
door, firing their revolvers and yelling
dtl
"Apaches! Apaches !" Mr. Kellogg cigars at Wyman's.
tailed to get there in time to see 'em. Q
at Bolden &
JL
Mr. C. D. Woolworth, late manager L nftoli
V'UXVA.Ufc3 Wilson 8.
tDU riViitlrAMd
of the Palo Blanco cattle company, for
Wvman is making large shipments in
which Senator Dorsey secured the appointment of Mr. James . Temple, of wholesale whiskies.
dtl
Co fax county, as receiver, is in the
city today accompanied by his attorney, Turkeys and Chickens dressed
Hon, M. VV. Mills, ot Springer, auo
also Mr. J. M. Woolworth, of Omaha. tO Order at Beldcn & Wilson's,
The latter gentleman is attorney for
Bosler Brothers, of Pennsylvania, opMASKS! MASKS! MASKS!
ponents of Senator Dorsey in this case,
The finest stock in the city at
and is also attorney fur the C. B. & Q.
Lowest
ailroad at OmaLa. Their object in Marcelino & Co.'s.
visiting Santa Fe at this time is to se- prices, nicest goods.
cure copies of documents in the action
against the Palo Bianco eatt'e company
recently brought by Senator Dorsey.
New Mexican Review, published at
Santa Fe.
YV.

Notions andNovelties
For Bit; and Littlo People.
u
D

Office

on Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette office.

Offers

Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
General "Western Agent for

J. L,

Gatzert

& Co

DRAPERS
AMD

TAILOES,
CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders tor

'Tortvflve Jimmied

